
Gabriel Kane – Adult Services Librarian - Board Report: 2/16/2022
1. Current Programs – Book Club/Senior Center/Tech Help

Our current library programs are running smoothly.  After a very slow January (due to the
holidays and COVID), things have picked back up at the Senior Center.  Allie and I have been
trading off visits this month, and after a slow few weeks patrons of the Senior Center have
started to trickle back in.  Ben also came with me on one of my trips, and everyone was thrilled
to meet him (the following week when Ben wasn’t accompanying me everyone asked “where’s
Ben?”).  Ben got hustled in a pinochle game, and we also heard an amazing recollection from
9/11/01 from one of the patrons of the Senior Center.  This spawned a wonderful conversation
between Ben and I regarding an Oral History Program at CPL.  Tech help is ongoing, but a sizable
portion of the work I’ve done with this program lately has occurred outside of the 11-1 hours on
Wed, Thurs, and Fri.  Most patrons seem to feel more comfortable utilizing this program on a
walk-in or by appointment basis.  Our Sci-Fi/Fantasy Book Club welcomed a new member last
month, where we discussed Martha Wells’ Murderbot. This brought our attendance for this
meeting to 3, not including myself.  The addition of a new member spawned a more robust
discussion, and I think it was a highly enjoyable experience for everyone.  This month we’re
reading Ender’s Game, by Orson Scott Card.  Recently made into a movie, and considered by
many to be a Sci-Fi classic, it promises to provide us with plenty of fodder for this month’s
discussion.

2. Ben, Ron Valentine, and ESL/ENL -
Having been in the role of Adult Services Librarian for a while now, I’ve been fielding all kinds of
patron inquiries.  One of the more interesting ones I’ve come across so far is the topic of ENL, or
English as a New Language (formerly referred to as ESL).  I’ve had two different patron
interactions recently, regarding the availability of an English language learning class.  I was
surprised to learn about the lack of services in this regard within our community.  In keeping
with this, I saw an opportunity to introduce Ben and Ron Valentine.  Ron works with Questar III,
and he facilitates the GED classes we host here at the library.  Historically, they offered ENL
classes as well and are beginning to resume said classes.  Ben and Ron had a wonderful
conversation regarding the resumption of ENL classes in the area, with the hope that the
conversation on the subject would continue.

3. Craft Kits -
This month’s Adult Craft Kits are for paper flower arrangements, just in time for Valentine’s Day.
Using a wooden skewer, paper, and adhesives, patrons will be able to brighten up their winter
with these colorful floral arrangements that never need water!  So far (as of 2/10/22) we’ve had
five people register to pick up seven kits, with (hopefully) more registrants to follow.  Next
month’s craft is for a wire tree craft, where patrons will be able to take strands of 22-gauge wire
and craft miniature tree sculptures.

4. Movie Night – House of Gucci
Movie night is happening at the Library, tell your friends!  Last month we had two patrons for
our showing of No Time to Die, this month’s movie showing is for House of Gucci.  For our March
movie night the selection is Dune, rated PG-13.  April’s movie is yet to be determined, more to
follow.

5. Digital Learning Day – Search like a pro, with Gabe
For 2022’s Digital Learning Day (2/22/22), I am in the process of creating a searching techniques
lecture.  In this, I will show our patrons various methods for refining searches conducted on the
internet.  Topics include special operators (i.e. the minus sign, differences between ‘and’ and ‘or’
in the context of web searches, etc…), and the advanced search feature.  I’m also planning to
include some resources from our website, as well as database searches and applicable filters.


